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Greetings from the President – Harry R. Russell

Imagine……………Believe………Achieve
Your Gift of Time Is Priceless
Well, a very successful 69th Annual Conference has been completed. The Registration Committee
and the Social Host Committee outdid themselves. The registration went smoothly, and the table
decorations for both the President’s Dinner and the installation breakfast were beautiful. Kudos to both of
these committees and a special recognition to our Conference Coordinators Ray Martel and Sharon
Younger. The various workshops were well attended.
Also, the entertainment was outstanding as part of the President’s Dinner. Everyone seemed to have
a good time!
This administration starts the beginning of the VAHAV’s 70th year, which will be celebrated at the
Renaissance Hotel on the waterfront in Portsmouth next October.
I have set some goals for the coming year. They are:
1) Investigate why some chapters have chosen to leave VAHAV or not participate in our
conferences and try to get them to become active again.
2) Have a smooth transition of the Web support to the VHHA.
3) Take a look at the number of board meetings … whether all are necessary and need to be
attended by all members or whether the Executive Committee can accomplish a number of
actions and use the Internet for comments and recommendations.
4) We need more active members, and this can begin at the district level.
I am sure there may be others that will arise.
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I look forward to the challenges of the year and to working with a group of super persons who make
up this board.

Message from Membership – Patsy Garrett
Welcome to 2019. I hope you all received the letter I mailed to you in November addressing
membership. I look forward to working with each of you this coming year.
VOLUNTEERS
V --- Very Important People
O --- Outstanding
L --- Love to be helpful
U --- Understand
N --- Needed for many areas
T --- True
E --- Enjoy Helping
E --- Enthusiastic
R --- Ready at a moment’s notice
S --- Special people
Thank you for volunteering and for your support of VAHAV. Remember this word as you volunteer
this coming year.
F I S H

FIRST IMPRESSIONS START HERE
Sponsorship – Frank Ringquist, Chair
That was quite a conference that we had in October! I know I was busy, learned quite a bit, and had
a lot of fun. The Thrift Shop auction run by Joan Proctor was a fun time for all and raised additional funds
for VAHAV.
The VAHAV Board extends its gratitude to the following donors for their support of the 2018
Educational Conference:
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President's Dinner - Centra Southside Community Hospital, Inova Fairfax Medical Campus, and Virginia
Hospital Center
Workshop - Centra Southside Community Hospital
Main speaker - Chesapeake General Hospital and UVA Hospital Auxiliary
As needed - Auxiliary of Augusta Health, Auxiliary of Augusta Health, Centra Bedford Memorial
Hospital, Centra Health Corporate, Fauquier Hospital Auxiliary, Inova Fair Oaks Hospital, Inova Mt.
Vernon Auxiliary, John Randolph Medical Center Auxiliary, Lonesome Pine Hospital Auxiliary,
Lynchburg General Hospital, Mary Washington Healthcare on behalf of Mary Washington Hospital and
Stafford Hospital, Mt. View Regional Medical Center, Norton Community Hospital Auxiliary, NOVANT
Prince Willian Health Center, Sentara Halifax Regional Hospital Auxiliary, Sentara Rockingham Memorial
Hospital, Sentara Virginia Beach General Hospital, VCU Community Memorial Hospital, and Virginia
Baptist Auxiliary.
These donors provided a total of $10,750 toward the cost of the conference.
The 2019 conference is just nine months away: October 7-9, 2019, at the Renaissance PortsmouthNorfolk Waterfront Hotel in Portsmouth. Please consider adding a line to your Auxiliary budget for a
donation to support the conference in 2019.

Greetings From Conference Co-Chairs – Rae C. Martel and Sharon S. Younger
“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much” - Helen Keller
With the awesome support of “our team,” the 69th VAHAV Annual Educational Conference was
one of the best in years (or so we hear)!! Our sincere thanks and appreciation to:







The truly outstanding Registration and Social Host Committees
11 awesome workshop leaders
Joan Proctor, the exemplary closing speaker
Distinguished representatives from Inova Mount Vernon and Fauquier Health Hospitals
VHHA for their continued magnificent participation and financial support
Continued sterling support from our VAHAV Board of Directors

If you attended the 69th Annual Educational Conference, at the Doubletree by Hilton, RichmondMidlothian, we hope that by now you have shared your positive experience with volunteers who could not
attend. With that, we hope to see you and other volunteers in Portsmouth, October 7-9. Thank you for your
evaluations, which we found to be both complimentary and honest. Since we will remain as the conference
chairs, our commitment to you is to continue building upon the previous conference successes and finetune where needed.
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At the conclusion of the banquet on Monday night, the entertainment FORCED the majority of
attendees to hit the dance floor, and it was a fun time. We won’t post those pictures, but they are around!
Instead, the entertainment, Steele4real, requested that we share information about their 2019 cruise. With
the permission of VAHAV leadership, their cruise flier is below for your review and consideration.

Paint ‘N’ Sip participants show off their
creations at this new, entertaining offering, an
idea that may be a possibility for an Auxiliary
fundraiser.

Legislative – Jim Dunlop, Chair
The November elections provided an opportunity for us to select our congressional representatives.
I hope everyone made the effort to vote. More than 100 women were elected to the U.S. House of
Representatives on November 6, breaking a record in the 435 member chamber.
Virginia Senator Tim Kaine won 57 percent of the votes cast and was reelected to serve a second
term. In the U.S. House of Representatives, seven Democrats and four Republicans were elected for a twoyear term starting January 1, 2019. The Virginia 2018 U.S. House of Representatives consisted of seven
Republicans and four Democrats.
In the Virginia House of Delegates, Republican Joe McNamara was elected for District 8.
Delegate David J. Toscano, the Virginia House minority leader, will resign his leadership post by
the end of the General Assembly session that begins in January 2019. Toscano said that the demands of the
leadership post were growing too heavy in addition to his duties as a delegate, his law practice, and family
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life. However, he will run for reelection in 2019.
Delegate Jennifer B. Boysko (D) and Delegate Joe T. May (R) are the candidates for the Virginia
Senate District 33 seat being vacated by Jennifer T. Wexton, who won a seat in Congress in the November
elections. The election date is Tuesday, January 8.
All seats in the Virginia House of Delegates (100) and the Virginia State Senate (40) are up for
election in 2019. The election date is Tuesday, November 5.
State Senator Chap Peterson and Delegate Mark D. Sickles announced that they would file separate
bills to legalize betting on professional sports. Both measures would exclude college sports. The plans
come as Virginia’s traditional opposition has softened.
Virginia is a top three state in the fall 2018 Hospital Safety Grade scores from the Leapfrog Group.
The state rankings reflect the number of A graded hospitals in a given state. In all, 34 Virginia hospitals
received “A” grades from Leapfrog, a national health care patient safety ranking organization. The latest
Leapfrog results, moving Virginia up from number 5 to 3 are a positive reflection of the ongoing work
being done at Virginia’s community hospitals and health systems to enhance health care quality, safety, and
service for their patients.
Beginning January 1, more adults living in Virginia will have access to quality low-cost health
insurance. It is estimated that 400,000 Virginians are now eligible for low-cost health coverage. Coverage
enrollment began November 1, 2018, through the website www.coverva.org for newly eligible people
earning up to 138 percent of the federal poverty level (FPL). As of December 1, 2018, Virginia is on track
to add 375,000 low-income residents to its Medicaid rolls by July 2020. Virginians interested in learning
more about new, low-cost health care coverage are strongly encouraged to visit the website to become
informed and enroll. Persons may also call 1-855-242-8282 for more information. The phone line for
people who are hearing impaired is 1-888-221-1590.
Hos PAC is VHHA’s political action committee. Its mission is to provide organized and effective
political action and to support state candidates who will work to improve quality health care through
policies supported by Virginia’s hospitals and health systems. Visit www.vahospac.com to learn more
about Hos PAC or to contribute. Remember, that all seats in both chambers are up for election in 2019.
Happy New Year!

Anne Lewis Leadership Development Fund – Mary Franklin Ringquist, Chair
As Bettie mentioned, she has resigned from the board and as chair of this fund after many years. I
will try to fill her shoes as best as possible.
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The Anne Lewis Leadership Development Fund was established in 2004 as a way to assist member
healthcare facilities that may have a need for educational assistance and which, at times, find it financially
difficult to have members attend educational opportunities, such as the VAHAV Annual Conference.
Please take a moment to review the guidelines, as they appear on the VAHAV website and contact
me if you have any questions or concerns. The application is also found on the website.
I look forward to working with you and hope to have applications to review by August 1, 2019.

Emblems – Hannah Y. Olu-Nylander, Chair
I am Hannah Olu-Nylander, the VAHAV Emblems Chair (Inova Medical Campus - Northern
District).
Well, well, well. What happened to fall 2018? It felt like winter arrived much sooner than expected,
with us having snow, sleet, freezing rain, rain all on November 15; then right into historic freezing
temperatures on Thanksgiving Day. We'll just enjoy it all, and thank God for His many blessings. I hope
everyone had a good Christmas.
Please be reminded that all VAHAV items (emblems, pins, charms, and decals) to proudly adorn on
your jackets, car, bag, etc. may be purchased from me. I hope all Auxiliaries are interested in purchasing
these VAHAV items:
Emblems: $3 each; Pins: $8 each; Charms: $10 each; Decals: $1 each
To place your order, please contact me at emblems@vahav.org with a copy to
holunylander@gmail.com. I look forward to assisting you to complete your order. I can mail the items to a
U.S. address. Please note that your Auxiliary pays the postage fee.
I look forward to meeting you at future conferences. I wish you and your families a bright and
Happy New Year blessed with good health, peace, and much happiness.

Gift Shop/Thrift Shop – Sharon Henry, Chair
My name is Sharon Henry. I am honored to be your 2018-2019 VAHAV Gift Shop/Thrift Shop
Chair. A little about myself … I am also the President of the Inova Mount Vernon Hospital Auxiliary.
Prior to this, I served as manager of our Gift Shop for two years.
Gift and Thrift Shop managers should have received an email from me within the past few weeks in
which I introduced myself and provided a little insight into what I hope to accomplish during the next year.
Most important, I plan to be at your district meetings where I can meet as many of the Gift and Thrift Shop
volunteers. I look forward to exchanging ideas, challenges, and best practices with each of you. Please let
me know if there is anything I can do for you.
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Hospital Auxiliary
News
Northern District
Congratulations to the following 10 VAHAV member Northern District hospitals that have been
named by the Leap Frog Group as part of the 34 Virginia hospitals given an A rating for Patient Safety. The
district hospitals recognized are: Inova Fair Oaks, Inova Fairfax, Inova Loudon, Inova Mount Vernon, Mary
Washington, Novant UVA Haymarket Medical Center, Novant UVA Prince William Medical Center,
Stafford Hospital, Virginia Hospital Center.
Auxiliaries play a role in ensuring patient safety. Great achievement by all members!
Submitted by George Souza, Northern District Chair

Inova Fairfax Medical Campus
The Executive Board of the Auxiliary of Inova Fairfax Medical Campus approved 11 grants, totaling
$201,365 proposals for gifts to the hospital under $50,000. There were 36 grant applications submitted for
2019 amounting to $727,402. Some of the approved grants include $30,000 to fund the purchase of 1,280
personal tourniquets to be used by participants in the Stop the Bleed training courses and $50,000 to purchase
a Preemie Paul simulator to enable NICU personnel to develop a simulation-based training program to
prepare for critical events. Another grant was $14,000 for a Portable Ankle-Brachial Index (ABI)
Machine. This will allow for ABIs to be completed on patients at the bedside on a daily basis.
An education meeting/breakfast was held in early October, and Dottie Lambert was honored as
Volunteer of the Year. Suzanne Cole was selected as Student Volunteer of the Year. Six IFMC volunteers
attended the VAHAV Annual Educational Conference in Richmond in October. Three volunteers stepped up
to serve on the state board: Hannah Olu-Nylander as Emblems Chair, Jim Dunlop as Legislative Chair, and
Judy Shapleigh as Publications Chair.
The election and installation of officers was held on December 13 at the Fairview Park Marriott.
Howard McAnany was elected President, Carol Bonney as Vice President, Anil Jokobar as Secretary, and
Bill Coakley as Treasurer. A fashion show featuring The Golden Days of Hollywood and clothing from the
Treasure Troves highlighted the event.
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In early December, the Auxiliary sponsored the Masquerade $5 sale.
Submitted by Judy Shapleigh, Publications Chair

Inova Fair Oaks
These last few months have been a busy time for the Inova Fair Oaks Hospital Auxiliary. In
September, Auxiliary President John Morrissey and Vice President Debbie Sammler were privileged to
represent our Auxiliary at the annual Inova Summit held at the Salamander Resort & Spa in Middleburg,
Va. The Inova Summit is the Metropolitan Washington, D.C., region’s premier stakeholder event bringing
together major philanthropists, corporate executives, university officials, healthcare professionals, and
government leaders to interact with renowned Inova and global healthcare thought leaders.
The opening session began with an introduction of the new Inova President & CEO, J. Stephen
Jones, MD, who came to us from the Cleveland Clinic. During the introduction, it was noted that following
the retirement of Knox Singleton, this was the first time in 35 years a national search had to be conducted
for a new chief executive. During his remarks, Dr. Jones outlined his goals of achieving excellence in
everything we do, to be the best hospital system on the Eastern Seaboard and emphasized the importance of
philanthropy as a key to making the difference between an “OK” and a “great” Inova. Among the many
noted speakers at the weekend event was healthcare industry expert Paul Keckley, who has spent four
decades leading and advising some of the nation’s leading healthcare systems. Keckley pointed out that
despite publicity that the healthcare industry has many problems, many large companies continue to invest
heavily in it. He said healthcare is the largest civilian employer in the country, with 21 million employees.
He explained that access to capital is the key to survival for healthcare systems going forward.
Among the many informative and thought-provoking seminars was a discussion of the battle of
fighting the opioid epidemic led by Dr. Michael Clark, Chairman of Inova Psychiatry and Behavioral
Health. Dr. Clark announced that while many health systems are reducing or closing their psychology
facilities, Inova is expanding its capabilities in this area and setting up a new comprehensive addiction
clinic thanks to a 16 million-dollar donation from the local Fairfax County-based HITT Family
Corporation.
And then on October 8-10, Vice President Debbie
Sammler, Past President Mary Agnes Mosher, and Carolyn
Witek represented our Auxiliary at the VAHAV 69th Annual
Educational Conference which was held in Richmond. Our
President’s theme…”Volunteers Give From the Heart,” was
recognized throughout the conference. We celebrate and honor
our volunteers who are the heart and soul of their hospitals,
contribute invaluable resources, and give with their whole
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heart in serving those in need. Thanks to our Conference Coordinators, Rae Martel and Sharon Younger
from Inova Mount Vernon Hospital, who worked especially hard to make this conference enjoyable, as
well as educational, for all those who attended. SAVE THE DATE for the 2019 VAHAV Annual
Educational Conference … October 7-9, at the Renaissance Portsmouth-Norfolk Waterfront Hotel.
Our Auxiliary held its Annual Business Meeting/Luncheon at the Fairfax Marriott in Fair Oaks on
October 15. Once again, our Vice President Debbie Sammler did a magnificent job of planning, creating
beautiful table centerpieces, and selecting a delicious menu. The Marriott catering staff deserves praise for
their flawless execution of Debbie’s plan. Thanks also to our longtime board members Mary Agnes
Mosher and Florence Lawrence, who welcomed everyone to the luncheon. Hospital retail manager Erma
Ryan and the Thrift Shop team put together several tables loaded with goodies ranging from jewelry to
scarves and handbags that many attendees found they could not live without. Sales at the table exceeded
$400 and that becomes part of the financial support our Auxiliary provides for Fair Oaks Hospital and the
patients we serve.
We were honored to share the event with IFOH CEO John Fitzgerald, who retired at the end of this
past year, our CFO, Tammy Razmic, and Chief Medical Officer Dr. Michael Lynch. John Fitzgerald talked
about his 15-year tenure at Fair Oaks and emphasized how valuable every volunteer is to the daily
operation of our hospital. He also made a point of visiting every table to personally thank volunteers for
their service. CFO Razmic gave us an update on planned improvements to the hospital in the coming year
and highlighted plans to add 3-D mammography capability to our radiology department in the first quarter
of 2019. Dr. Lynch gave us a welcome primer on flu prevention, which dispelled many myths about
vaccines and underscored key steps we can take to avoid coming down with the flu.
The business meeting’s sole purpose was to conduct the election of Auxiliary officers for 2019.
Nomination Committee Chair Joan Letchworth announced the 2019 slate of officers and conducted the
election process. The slate of officers included John Morrissey, President; Debbie Sammler, Vice
President; Pat Reilly, Treasurer; Patty Heflin-Waters, Recording Secretary; and Diane Druyor,
Corresponding Secretary.
We are all looking forward to the coming holiday season and a new year of volunteer service and
fundraising to support Inova Fair Oaks Hospital. 2018 has been an excellent year in which the efforts of
our great Thrift Shop and Gift Shop teams, and pop-up fundraising sales enabled us to provide our hospital
with financial support in excess of $600,000. We are looking forward to another successful year in 2019
and wish each of you the same.
Submitted by John Morrissey, IFOH Auxiliary President

Inova Mount Vernon Hospital
This quarter was a busy month for the Inova Mount Vernon Hospital Auxiliary. The Executive
Board held its bi-monthly meeting in November. The board approved purchases in support of the hospital
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operations. One was the purchase of 28 crash carts to replace the existing outdated carts as well as
providing additional carts to be placed in all pertinent departments. The board also approved the purchase
of new directional signage for the hospital campus.
Fourteen Auxilians from Inova Mount Vernon Hospital attended the annual VAHAV Conference in
Richmond. Most of the attendees provided assistance as facilitators for the various breakout sessions. We
thank Sharon Younger and Rae Martel for serving as co-chairs for the conference and thank Jimmi and
Barney Barnwell for serving in their positions on the VAHAV Board.

On October 22, Inova Mount Vernon Hospital Auxiliary held its fall semi-annual Auxiliary
meeting. Lunch was provided for the approximately 50 members in attendance. Jimmi Barnwell presented
Diane L. with an Above and Beyond Award for her over and above support to the Auxiliary for her work as
the bookkeeper, co-manager of the Gift Shop and her routine assignments in the gift shop and on the OR
Desk. Several members were presented a pin for our Each One Reach One program, which recognizes
those volunteers who bring a new member into the Auxiliary.
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On November 12, Inova Mount Vernon Hospital Auxiliary held its annual Holiday Bazaar. More
than 20 vendors and our Gift and Thrift Shop sold their goods. Our bazaar gets bigger each year; however,
we are limited by space.

Inova Mount Vernon Hospital Auxiliary held its annual holiday party at the Mount Vernon Country
Club. Longevity awards were presented to those who have volunteered for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35
years.
On December 6-7, Dillard’s Department Store held a vendor event in our blue lobby. This is a
wonderful fundraising event for the Auxiliary.
Submitted by Sharon Henry, Auxiliary President

The Ladies Board of Inova Loudoun Hospital
Another great success! We are delighted to announce that the 80th
Anniversary Ladies Board Rummage Sale, which took place October 21-22 at Morven
Park Equestrian Center in Leesburg, raised $288,000! Hundreds of our neighbors,
out-of-town visitors, and volunteers found many treasures as they shopped to their
hearts’ content. Also at this year’s sale, we honored three beautiful women by
presenting them with the first “Golden Apron Awards.” These were presented to
those who have volunteered 50 years or more at the sale. Those honored are pictured
at left: Mary Owen Chatfield-Taylor (seated left), Joy Bengston (seated right), and
Rachel Roberts (standing left). Pictured with them is Ladies Board President Susan
Mills, who presented the aprons. Congratulations, ladies! A big thank you goes out to
the Sale Committee, volunteers, and all Ladies Board members who each year make
this special event a success. Proceeds of the sale go to Inova Loudoun Hospital.
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On September 17, members of The Board’s Public Relations Committee took the newly developed
“Road Show” on its maiden voyage to a Sterling Women’s Conference meeting at Leesburg’s Belmont
Country Club. The Road Show was established to raise community awareness of The Ladies Board. We
received several sale donations that day and met women who represent the growing number of female
business owners in our area. Deborah Addo, CEO of Inova Loudoun Hospital, was guest speaker and
inspired us as she recounted her own path to success.
News from the Hospital
At our November Ladies Board Meeting, we welcomed Suzy Quinn, Hospital Foundation
Executive Director, and Jason Beshore, Chief/Lead Architect of the hospital’s current expansion, called
“Loudoun Rising.” Mr. Beshore’s presentation explained the special planning for patient well-being that
goes into a hospital renovation and provided board members with an update on progress. The hospital has
always kept the Ladies Board well informed of its activities, and this information session was exceptional.
Committee and Other Announcements:
The Ladies Board Lights of Love ceremony was held December 2 at Inova Loudoun Hospital. This
ceremony began in 1983 and each year gives donors an opportunity to remember and honor individuals
who have been meaningful in their lives.
The Ladies Board’s annual holiday luncheon was December 4 at River Creek Country Club. It’s a
joyous occasion for members and special guests. This year, donations were collected for Mobile Hope, a
nonprofit organization that serves young people under the age of 24, most of whom are homeless.
A Star Is Born! One of our own, Megan O’Brien, was inducted into the 10th class of the Loudoun
Valley High School Viking Athletic Association Hall of Fame in October. While a student at Loudoun
Valley, she was the 1992 Female Athlete of the Year and the Loudoun Times-Mirror Athlete of the Year.
Congratulations, Megan!
Exciting news! Our Ladies Board Twice Is Nice Thrift Shop was recently recognized by WDVA
TM television station! Reporter Rebecca Burnett presented a feature on the shop’s holiday sale, held on
Black Friday and Saturday. Board members Carol Slatten and Joyce Biesecker stepped up to the camera
and did an excellent job explaining the role the shop plays in supporting our hospital. The feature was
televised on several stations and can be seen on our Ladies Board website, ladiesboard.org.
The Ladies Board wishes everyone a healthy and happy Holiday Season!
Submitted by Carole Baker-Powers
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Stafford Hospital
Hospital Clowning: VHHA Podcast “Patients Come First with Frank and Mary Ringquist”
This serendipitous journey started at our fall educational conference. The board was meeting with
Julian Walker, VHHA Vice President Communications, regarding computer operations and support. Julian
mentioned podcasts, and this got me thinking about the possibility of showcasing the hospital clown.
VAHAV has had my husband, Frank “Dr. C. Nile,” do presentations on hospital clowning in the past.
Julian and I discussed the mechanics of doing the podcast and got my home hospital (Stafford Hospital)
and its parent Mary Washington Healthcare involved in the planning. The recording of the podcast was on
November 19, strictly extemporaneous; VHHA added the sound effect later. You can listen to the final
product at https://soundcloud.com/user-51117823/vhha-patients-come-first-podcast-frank-and-maryringquist

Capital District
Southern Virginia Regional Medical Center, Emporia, Va.
“Winter is coming and we are ready!!" We had our fall luncheon and installation of our new officers
on October 22 at noon. We were honored to have Diane and Barrye Glasgow as our guests. Diane installed
our new officers for the 2019-2020 term. They are as follows: George Seif, President; Betty Barrett, First
Vice President; Marion Barnes, Second Vice President; Amelia Teel, Secretary; Joyce Prince, Treasurer.
A gift of appreciation was presented to Diane for her assistance with our installation ceremony. A
gift of thanks and appreciation was also given to our outgoing president, Audrey Pierce Audrey graciously
stepped in and filled this position when we were struggling to find someone willing to take on this task for
the past two years. We do appreciate her and the time and support she gave. We are looking forward to a
great year filled with lots of valuable hours given to our hospital.
We had Collective Goods come in November for one of our fundraisers. Everyone was excited to
have them back. It is one of our hospital employees’ favorite sales. In December, we had Silver Events
scheduled just before Christmas, which is a great place for those last-minute gifts.
The Gift Shop is sponsoring a Christmas Raffle to benefit our scholarship fund. There are two
handmade quilts that were donated along with a few other items. One quilt is full/queen while the other is a
baby quilt. Ticket sales are rolling.
The Gift Shop has been decked out with Christmas garlands, wreaths, and lots of items. Looking
very festive!! Our "Lobby" sale items continue to do well, and at this time there are lots of Christmas items
among the other things.
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New officers (from left): Joyce Prince, Treasurer; Audrey Pierce standing in for Amelia Teel,
Secretary; Marion Barnes, 2nd VP; Betty Barrett, 1st VP; George Seif, President; Diane Glasgow
doing the installation.
At right: Shop decorated showing portion of raffle quilt in window
From our hearts to yours: We wish you a great New Year!!
Imagine...Believe...Achieve... Your gift of TIME Is Priceless!!!
Submitted by: Dot Woodruff, Gift Shop Buyer/Manager

Hampton Roads District
As your Hampton Roads District Chair, I want to start out by saying I have been tasked by our
VAHAV President, Harry Russell, to visit each of the hospitals in the Hampton Roads District within the
next couple of months. Please contact me at esammler@cox.net, and let me know when your Auxiliary is
meeting next and if it would be feasible for me to attend to introduce myself. The VAHAV wants to find
out what it is that we can do for you to get your hospital and volunteers more involved in our Spring
District Meeting and our Annual Educational Conference. Is it just non-interest, or is it a financial
hardship?
I also wanted to share that I enjoyed meeting several of you at our 2018 Annual Educational
Conference which was held in Richmond. I wish we would have had more participation from those
hospitals in the Hampton Roads District, but understand that sometimes the monies are not available either
from your hospital or your Auxiliary to send volunteers. Did you know that the VAHAV has an Anne
Lewis Leadership Development Fund? The purpose of this fund is to assist member healthcare facilities
that would like to send volunteers to the Annual Conference, but are not financially in a position to do so.
If this is the reason why your hospital is not participating, please consider applying for these funds. The
Anne Lewis Leadership Development Committee will review all applications received and choose two
member organizations to receive funding. The hospital chosen will be entitled to send two volunteers from
their organization, and the VAHAV will pay for their registration and hotel accommodations (double
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occupancy) for the entire conference. I would be happy to send you an application should your hospital
wish to apply.
Our VAHAV website is going through some modifications, so if you are experiencing trouble
accessing it, please let me know and I will be glad to forward to you any information you are looking for.
I am happy to say that Chesapeake Regional Medical Center has stepped up and volunteered to host
the 2019 Hampton Roads Annual Spring District meeting. More detailed information will be forthcoming,
but mark your calendars now for Monday, April 1. I hope we can get 100 percent participation from the
seven hospitals in the HR District.
While you have your calendars out, please mark down October 7-9 for the 2019 Annual Educational
Conference, which will be held at the Renaissance Portsmouth-Norfolk Waterfront Hotel. This hotel has
breathtaking sights as it sits right on the James River. You will not want to miss this Conference.
In January, your Auxiliary President will receive a dues letter stating the amount due by May 1.
The amount you pay is based on the numbers you recorded when you submitted your annual survey back in
August. Last but not least, please let me know when you have any changes to your Auxiliary leadership so
that we can keep our records up-to-date.
Submitted by Debbie Sammler, Interim Hampton Roads District Chair

Auxiliary of Sentara Williamsburg Regional Medical Center
Power of Pink 2018 was held at Brighton Collectibles as a fundraiser during Breast Cancer
Awareness Month. All during October, a portion of sales from the 2018 Cancer Bracelet Collection went
toward our free mammogram program.
Every year we provide scholarships to employees who are continuing their education. This year’s
scholarship winners are Cassondra Koletar, Michelle Wallace, Renee Morrison, Chandra Southerlin,
Keisha Orgain, and Renee Morrison. Congratulations, Ladies!
We hosted a holiday gathering on December 6 to honor our Auxiliary volunteers and our
scholarship winners. We invited all our hospital staff to help us celebrate the season.

Auxiliary Holiday Tree Light sale
was ongoing during the months of
November and December. Our trees
added a festive flair to our beautiful
hospital lobby!
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Looking ahead to 2019, our board is already busy planning a large fundraiser event. Mark your
calendars for “Casino Night,” which will be held at the Ford’s Colony Country Club in Williamsburg on
March 30. Be on the lookout for more information. To keep up with all of our Auxiliary happenings,
please follow our Facebook page “Auxiliary at Sentara Williamsburg Regional Medical Center.” Wishing
you all a happy, safe, and blessed holiday season!
Submitted by Amy M. Nervo, Auxiliary Publicity Chair

Chesapeake General Hospital Auxiliary
In October, the Chesapeake Regional Healthcare Foundation sponsored the Bra-Ha-Ha event,
which raised over $94,000, of which the Auxiliary gave $5,000. The money provides mammograms and
related breast health services to eligible uninsured and underinsured individuals and will help fund the
breast health technology at Chesapeake Regional Healthcare. This year, 90 people entered the contest using
their artistic talents to enhance the beauty of the bras. Each contestant is given a bra to decorate and present
information as to the inspiration of the design. Two hundred people enjoyed the evening of entertainment,
goodies, and awards. Some of the winning entries are exhibited in the lobbies of the hospital.
On December 2, the Auxiliary sponsored the Light the World in the Atrium of the hospital. People
gave $10 for a light or $25 for a star “in honor of” or “in memory of” individuals. This money is used to
give four scholarships to students who are studying some aspect of the medical field. The evening started
with the Hampton Roads Metro Band playing Christmas music. There were two first-grade classes from B.
M. Williams School who performed for us, followed by Santa Claus. Then everyone went outside to light
the tree in front of the hospital. Afterward, there was punch and cookies for everyone. (The cookies are
supplied by Auxiliary members.) The lobby, stairs to the upstairs, and the balcony are usually filled with
people who come to the event. We held our quarterly membership dinner on December 4. Our
entertainment was Karen Stowe, a harpist, Certified Music Practitioner, and Vibroacoustic Harp Therapist,
who played Christmas music before, during, and after dinner.
Thank you to all the Auxiliary members and volunteers for their hard work. We wish everyone a
joyful holiday season!
Submitted by JoAnn Porter, President

Piedmont District
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Piedmont District
attendees at the
VAHAV
Educational
Conference

Centra Lynchburg General Hospital
We have had a very busy December, as I am sure you all did. We had several sales ($5 Jewelry,
Nutman, Sweet Frog) during the month to raise funds for commitments to the hospital, its patients and their
families. I am very proud to say our Auxiliary completed all of their commitments in 2018, and in January
we will be going over requests received from the hospital for our next project, of which I am sure there will
be many as we are growing again. Centra LGH will be adding a new West Wing, redoing our ER area, and
adding much needed parking areas.
E. W. Tibbs, Jr. resigned his position as President and CEO of Centra Health in the fall and took a
position in Lansing, Michigan, with the Sparrow Health System as President and CEO. The Auxiliary at
Lynchburg General Hospital appreciates all the love and support he gave us over the years and wishes him
the best in this new endeavor of his life.
Our Auxiliary will be hosting the Piedmont District Meeting on April 4 here in Lynchburg. We look
forward to seeing a lot of you attending.
I would like to leave you with this message:
I read in a senior newsletter in November that there was a day designated as National Kindness
Day. Why is that??? We should be kind to each other every day. It’s like we woke up one day and the
world was less kind and/or considerate. We grew up with our parents teaching us to help those in need,
treat others as you would want to be treated, if you can’t say something nice, don’t say it and I am sure
there are many more. Every day on TV or radio or in the newspaper, there is violence or discord
somewhere. There are lots of things we can do every day to make our towns better places. Encourage
others, compliment someone, say thank you or please, visit the sick, or thank a veteran to name a few. As
volunteers in our healthcare facilities, we have the opportunity every day to do acts of kindness for our
patients and their families. TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
Best wishes in 2019 from Centra Lynchburg General Hospital volunteers.
Submitted by Patsy Garrett, Auxiliary President

Sentara RMH Medical Center
The Sentara RMH Medical Center Volunteer Auxiliary had a productive 2018 fiscal year. The main
focus of all the active volunteers is of course providing service in the various departments of the hospital.
Fortunately there is a core of active and “retired” volunteers who support the Auxiliary’s fundraising
activities. In 2017 the Auxiliary pledged $500,000 over a three year period towards the purchase of a new
linear accelerator for the hospital’s Hahn Cancer Center. In the past two years, the fundraisers held by the
Auxiliary and proceeds from the Sentara RMH Gifts and Floral made it possible to pay over $302,000 to
the RMH Foundation on the pledge. We are extremely fortunate to have a full-time manager, part-time
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assistant manager and five part-time florists in the gifts and floral shop with volunteers being the face to the
public out front assisting the customers and handling purchases.
During 2018 the Auxiliary hosted several vendors who have come to the hospital in years past,
including the Nutman Company, Masquerade Jewelry, Silver Events, and Cloud’s s Shoes. We held several
raffles run by the Auxiliary members: a hand-made quilt, a Willow Tree figurine, a rare P. Buckley Moss
signed and framed print, and the annual raffle with monetary prizes (1st prize $500, 2nd prize $250, and
3rd prize $100 gift card to the Sentara RMH Gifts and Floral). As always, letters from Santa were sent off
to the North Pole to be postmarked and mailed to boys, girls and even dogs across the country. No
December holiday would be complete without the cookie sale shortly before Christmas. In addition we
tried some new fundraising events in 2018 in an attempt to offset the decreased income resulting from
payroll deduction no longer being available. Mixed Bag Designs was something different from anything we
had ever done before. It’s an on-line catalog based sale that we ran from August through December and
found to be very user friendly and required only minimal involvement on the part of one volunteer.
Shirley’s Popcorn was a popular sale with orders taken in late November and delivered in mid-December.
Our Dillard’s Boutique was another new event which we advertised to the community as well as the
hospital staff and volunteers.

During National Volunteer Week in April, the Auxiliary hosted the Piedmont District’s annual
meeting with the VAHAV theme “Volunteers Give from the Heart.” The Auxiliary members and hospital
staff were key players in planning the day’s program with three members of the staff as speakers. Marla
McGaugh, District Chair, led a successful discussion by members of the auxiliaries about what worked and

Marla McGaugh leading
the discussion about
fundraisers.
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what did not work for fundraising at their hospitals.
The volunteers like to show their appreciation to the hospital staff with more than just fundraising
for the hospital. During National Nurses’ Week in May, the Auxiliary selected and purchased three baskets
of specialty items from the gift shop to be part of a hospital-wide drawing for the nursing staff.
In September, Debra Thompson, the Director of Volunteer Services, hosted a banquet for the
volunteers, and the Auxiliary held its annual meeting following the dinner. The Auxiliary activities for the
year were highlighted, officers for 2019 were elected, and an oversized check representing the 2017
donation from the Auxiliary and Sentara Gifts and Floral was presented to Cory Davies, Executive Director
of the RMH Foundation.

Debra “Deb” Thompson thanking the volunteers at the Sentara RMH Volunteer
Services Appreciation Banquet

Cory Davies receives the donation
check from Jenny Meadows,
Auxiliary Treasurer, and Shannon
Pitsenbarger, Sentara RMH Gifts
and Floral Manager.

Years of service pins were presented by Jo Ann Liskey, Membership Chair and Hours Recorder,
and Debra Thompson, Director of Volunteer Services, to those who had completed their first year of
volunteer service and to those with five-year increments of service. They truly are a wonderful group of
volunteers.
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Special thanks to the 2018 Auxiliary Board and appointees for their dedication and to the Special
Events Committee that worked diligently throughout the year to plan and hold successful fundraisers. And
we could not have done it without the support of the Volunteer Services Department staff: Debra “Deb”
Thompson and her very able assistant Crystal Collins.
Meet the 2019 officers installed at the 2018 annual meeting—

Left to right: Susan Rilliet, standing in for Sarah Albrecht, Secretary; Deborah
“Debby” Ritchie, Treasurer; Kathy Hanger-Hall, Vice President; Diane Trobaugh,
President

Christmas at Sentara RMH includes our elf, Pete Wright, with his Comfort Toy mobile, bringing
smiles to everyone’s faces.
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It’s been a busy year for a great group of volunteers and Auxiliary members.
Submitted by Diane E. Trobaugh, Auxiliary President

Carilion Stonewall Jackson
In March 2018, the Carilion Stonewall Jackson Hospital Auxiliary voted to commission local artist
John W. Mason to create a sculpture called “Hands Around the Heart,” which would be reflective of the
hospital’s mission “We strive to bring comfort and hope to all who are in distress of mind and body.”
On Thursday, September 13, the sculpture was dedicated, and the Auxiliary hosted many attendees
from the CSJH community. A reception for hospital personnel and the community followed the ceremony.
The Carilion Stonewall Jackson Hospital Auxiliary belongs to the Piedmont District of VAHAV.
The purpose of the Auxiliary at CSJH is to render financial assistance to the hospital and to promote the
health and welfare of the community in accordance with the objectives established by the hospital.

Pictured (left) is a close-up of
the sculpture “Hands Around
the Heart.” (Left to right):
Artist John Mason, Pat
Winans, Auxiliary president,
hospital Vice President Greg
Madsen, and Mayor Frank
Friedman at the dedication
ceremony.

Tom Goodale will take the oath of office as the president of the Carilion Stonewall Jackson
Hospital Auxiliary at its annual board meeting in January. Tom has been a volunteer at Carilion Stonewall
Jackson Hospital since June 2012. He helps out in the Emergency Department and Patient Access on a
weekly basis. He also volunteers at the Rockbridge Regional Library in technical services. Tom is a native
of Iowa and retired in 2013 after serving as Executive Director of Omicron Delta Kappa, the national
student leadership honorary whose headquarters are in Lexington. His career, over four decades, has been
in higher education. He has served in both administration and faculty positions at nine colleges and
universities and two nonprofit institutions. Tom’s professional interest remains in substance abuse
education. He co-founded BACCHUS, a national organization committed to interventions with young
people facing addition to alcohol and drugs. There are 1,400 BACCHUS chapters in the U.S. and Canada.
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The group’s national headquarters are in Washington, D.C.
Submitted by Pat Winans, President

Centra Bedford Memorial Hospital

Toys for Kids 2018
We have officially adopted nearly 250 children, with a few more coming in here and
there as schools hear about them! Between Centra Bedford Memorial, the Auxiliary/Volunteer
Services, Bedford County Sheriff’s Office, Dollar General and a few nice donations, we will be
able to provide for every single one of these kids!
Donations were received from employees and volunteers to make this Christmas a
memorable one for many children who otherwise would not have a Christmas.

Handmade items for Oakwood
residents and hospital’s Acute
Care patients. Approximately
130 handmade gifts were
delivered for Christmas.
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Southwestern District
Carilion Franklin Memorial Hospital
Carilion Franklin Memorial Hospital Auxiliary's new year began in September and due to so much
rain the General Meeting was canceled. Not to put a damper on our activities, we followed this with
vendor sales (Masquerade Jewelry, First Uniform, Collective Goods) and a drawing for a Red Wagon filled
with lots and lots of items for everyone. Tickets have been selling for this raffle, and the drawing will be
held at our Annual Awards and Recognition luncheon in December. In November at our General meeting,
the retiring CEO, Mr. Bill Jacobsen, was our speaker. He spoke of accomplishment at our hospital for the
year and also introduced Carl Cline, who will replace him as CEO. Following this, Leon Robertson,
Treasurer of the Rocky Masons, presented the Community Builders Award to Carolyn Johnson for her
outstanding service to the community. It was a most positive meeting highlighting our ongoing
Leon Robertson presents the
Community Builders Award
to Carolyn Johnson.
The Red Wagon filled with
lots of items for raffle.
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achievements and gave us a challenge to keep improving our healthcare system, hospital and volunteer
organization. The Love Light Tree Recognition Service was held on December 2 and the Tree on Top of
the Medical Office Building was lighted, recognizing lights placed in memory or honor of a loved one.
Then on December 3, the Annual Awards and Recognition Luncheon was held, which is sponsored by the
hospital thanking the volunteers for all they do to make our hospital a great healthcare system. The
Volunteers at CFMH Auxiliary would to wish everyone the best during the Holiday Season and a
wonderful 2019.
Submitted by Carolyn Johnson

VAHAV Officers for 2019
PRESIDENT:

Harry Russell

PRESIDENT ELECT:

Joan Proctor

CONFERENCE CO=CHAIRS:

Rae Martel, Sharon Younger

TREASURER:

Diane Glasgow

RECORDING SECRETARY:

Carolyn Johnson

Executive Board members (from left): Harry
Russell, Joan Proctor, Diane Glasgow, Carolyn
Johnson, Sharon Younger, Rae Martel

VAHAV CONTACT
INFORMATION
President: Harry Russell, President@vahav.org
President Elect: Joan Proctor, presidentelect@vahav.org
Past President: Diane Glasgow, pastpresident@vahav.org
Treasurer: Diane Glasgow, treasurer@vahav.org
Recording Secretary: Carolyn Johnson, recordingsecretary@vahav.org
Communications: Mary Franklin Ringquist, communications@vahav.org
Conference Co-Chairs: Rae Martel, Sharon Younger,conferencecoordinator@vahav.org
Corresponding Secretary: Debbie Sammler, correspondingsecretary@vahav.org
Emblems: Hannah Olu-Nylander, emblems@vahav.org
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Gift Shop/Thrift Shop: Sharon Henry, giftshop@vahav.org
Historian/Scrapbook: Linda Woods, historianscrapbook@vahav.org
Legislative: Jim Dunlop, legislative@vahav.org
Newsletter: Judy Shapleigh, newsletter@vahav.org
Nominating: Diane Glasgow, nominating@vahav.org
Parliamentarian/ByLaws: Carolyn Johnson, parliamentarianbylaws@vahav.org
Leadership Development: Mary Franklin Ringquist, leadershipdevelopment@vahav.org
Sponsorship: Frank Ringquist,sponsorship@vahav.org
Membership: Patsy Garrett, membership@vahav.org
Vendor: Linda Woods, vendor@vahav.org
Capital District Chair: Diane Glasgow, CapitalDistrict@vahav.org
Hampton Roads District Chair: Debbie Sammler, HamptonRoadsDistrict@vahav.org
Northern District Char: George Souza, NorthernDistrict@vahav.org
Piedmont District Chair: Marla McGaugh, PiedmontDistrict@vahav.org
Southwestern District Chair, Carolyn Johnson, SouthwestDistrict@vahav.org
VHHA Liaison, Kelly Cannon, kcannon@vhha.com

EDITOR’S REMINDER!
Connection Deadlines are
December 1, March 1, June 1 and September 1!

Please forward your newsletter articles to: newsletter@vahav.org
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